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Developmental Stages
The descriptions in this book are brief summaries of developmental stages. An excellent   resource for

more detailed information is a series of books, by Louise Bates Ames and Frances L. Ilg of the Gesell

Institute of Child Development. The series goes from “Your One Year Old” to “Your Ten to Fourteen

Year Old” (Copyrights 1976–1990). These books are available at most public libraries. Each book

explains the physical, emotional, intellectual, and social development of children that age. Usually within

the first few pages, we say to ourselves, “Yes! That’s what my child is doing! They are describing my

child to a tee!” This realization is reassuring. It can help us get on track with a healthy approach to their

PU behavior. This series of books is informational, rather than skill-oriented. It explains very well what

is going on but only gives general suggestions for what to do about it. Once we know what issues we are

facing, we can refer back to The Parent’s Toolshop and plan a helpful response.

All children develop in a predictable sequence—but at their own pace and in their own style.

Certain kinds of skills must come before others. For example, all children sit up and crawl before they

walk. Below are some general descriptions of the major developmental stages and the tools we use most

often with children that age. Although children may not show all the PU behaviors listed at the end of

the chapter, they are still working on the following developmental issues.

INFANTS

Age: Birth through approximately 12 to 15 months.

Developmental Issues: Their world is very focused—it consists of the infant and caretakers. When

infants become mobile, they start working on developmental issues similar to toddlers.

• Infants are learning to trust. Since infants are totally dependent, they learn trust by feeling secure

that someone will meet their needs. A good parental motto is “A baby’s wants are a baby’s needs.”

Contrary to old wives’ tales, infants cannot be manipulative or spoiled. Parents cannot hold infants

too much or meet their needs too quickly. Human touch and interaction promotes physical, emo-

tional, and intellectual growth. (Remember the brain studies and monkey experiment in Chapter 4,

“Self-Esteem Toolset”?)

Tools to use: Infants best understand nonverbal messages, tone of voice, and actions. When infants

display PU behavior, we can use the nonverbal tools we’ve already learned, the Self-Esteem and

Independence Toolsets, and tools listed later in the PU Toolset. Practice the language of effective

parenting, because infants will understand you before they can speak themselves.

TODDLERS

Ages: Approximately 12 to 15 months (when they are toddling and walking well) through 3 years.

Developmental Issues: Young toddlers are aware of the world around them—but their world is still

quite small. It consists of the toddler, the caretakers, siblings, and their daily environment (home, day

care, and places they regularly visit). The toddler years are a busy developmental stage—for toddlers

and their parents. Toddlers are learning about many issues all at once, but still don’t understand or use

communication well, so there are more possibilities for PU behavior. When we understand all the

wonderful, exciting things toddlers are learning, we see that the “terrible” twos and threes are really a

“terrific” time in a child’s life.

• Toddlers are learning about body control—eating,  sleeping, and  bathroom activities. A good

parental motto is “We can’t make them do it,” whatever “it” is. We need to be patient and respect

each toddler’s individual timetable. We can teach skills, establish routines, and encourage their

efforts and improvement.
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• Toddlers are striving for  independence. They often want to be in control of themselves and

their environment, which often includes other people. Many toddlers insist on doing tasks by them-

selves, even if parents can do the task quicker. When we do tasks for them, they often rebel

through power struggles and temper tantrums. Since most toddlers still don’t talk well, this is how

they say they don’t like what we are doing and exert their independence.

• Toddlers are learning about ownership. This is why toddlers don’t like to  share and say every

object in their hands is “mine.” Children must understand and experience ownership before they

can understand and want to share. This is the age we can start teaching sharing behavior, but not

expect children to always practice the skill.

• Toddlers are learning about cause and effect and how the world works. They are naturally

curious—and  curiosity promotes brain development.

Tools to use: Use the Cooperation Toolset, especially “Offering Choices,” “Don’t say Don’t” and “No

No’s,” to prevent power struggles. Use the Independence Toolset constantly, to teach skills and allow

children to do tasks for themselves. Since most of their misbehavior is PU, we want to use the PU

Toolset before or with the Discipline Toolset.

PRESCHOOLERS

Ages: Approximately 3 (when they might begin preschool) through 6 years (when they begin school).

Developmental Issues: Preschoolers are learning many new skills and refining skills they learned in the

toddler years.

• Preschoolers are near the end of the “ transitional period.” This is the time between birth (total

dependency) and approximately 4 years, when children become physically independent. If we have

been encouraging independence, most children will master basic body-control skills, such as wean-

ing, toileting, self-feeding, and mature sleep patterns. Now, they focus more on increasing their

independence and improving their social skills.

• Preschoolers are very imaginative and interested in learning. They want to learn as many new

skills as they can. Their imaginations are in full bloom  and they use fantasy when they play. Some

children recognize the difference between fantasy and reality, while others blur the two. Preschoolers

are fascinated by the fine details of the universe, so they ask many thought-provoking “why” 

questions.

• Preschoolers are learning social skills. The preschooler’s world is expanding even more—they

are interested in playing with other children and exploring new environments.

Tools to use: We use the Prevention Toolbox to build self-esteem, independence, and cooperation. We

use the Child Problem Toolbox to mediate peer/sibling conflicts. When preschoolers share their opin-

ions, feelings, and problems, we listen to their perspective, keep the ball in their court, and teach them

problem-solving skills. We want to use the PU or PO Toolsets before or with the Discipline Toolset, so

children learn from their behavior mistakes. We can start involving preschoolers in  family councils,

giving them age-appropriate ways to participate.

EARLY  ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Ages: 6 (kindergarten) through approximately 8 years (third grade).

Developmental Issues: Children are continuing to learn skills and resolve issues from early childhood,

while preparing for and coping with many new changes. They can still experience frequent regressions

into childish behavior. Children this age may also exhibit some PU behaviors of older children.
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• The new world of school brings many changes. When children enter school, they enter a new

world that may be quite different from what they’ve experienced. The school’s rules might be

different from the rules at home, so they must adapt and be flexible. They need to sit still for long

periods of time, so they must practice self-control and self-discipline. Teachers might have a differ-

ent teaching and communication style than their parents, so children must practice effective listen-

ing and communication skills.

• Children meet new people and begin new activities. Children learn how to make new friends each

year, in school and through  extra-curricular activities, such as scouts, dance, etc. These activities

can teach them important social and personal skills. They can also add stress to children’s lives if

they are involved in too many activities. A good family policy is to allow no more than two activities

per season (i.e., sport season or one complete round of lessons). As children are exposed to other

children and adults with different personalities and behaviors, they need to listen to their inner voice

and learn responsible decision making and problem-solving skills to resolve conflicts that arise.

Tools to use: We mostly use the Prevention and Child Problem Toolboxes. Using the Cooperation

Toolset, we can explain the value of the  school’s rules and the choices they have within those limits. We

can use the Independence Toolset to acknowledge the difficulty of sitting still and being responsible for

 homework assignments. We can also teach  time management skills. We can use the Self-Esteem

Toolset to offer encouragement, as children gradually improve these skills. When they have difficulties

with teachers or children, we can use the Child Problem Toolbox to teach problem-solving skills so they

can resolve these problems. When children make poor decisions, we can use the Clear Communication,

PU, PO, and Discipline Toolsets to help them learn from their mistakes and make better future choices.

At home, we want to use the Maintenance Toolbox and start involving children more in family councils.

Since young elementary children are developing their communication, problem-solving, and decision-

making skills,  family councils provide a safe way to learn and practice these skills. Children this age

really enjoy being involved in family councils that offer them opportunities to share their ideas and

talents with the family.

PRETEENS (LATE  ELEMENTARY)

Ages: Fourth through sixth grades, approximately 9 through 11 years.

Developmental Issues: Preteens are refining the many skills they’ve already learned. Certain issues

become even more important to the preteen.

• Individuation intensifies. Individuation is the process of becoming an individual person with unique

values, behaviors, personality traits, and sense of identity. Although “individuation” begins at birth,

it becomes more intense in the preteen years as children express their independence more strongly.

(Remember the backpack analogy in the Independence Toolset?)

• Peers are becoming more important in their lives, but parents are still quite influential. Pre-

teens are still limited to socializing with peers at school and close to home. Although adults are

usually nearby, preteens must frequently rely on whatever communication, decision-making, and

problem-solving skills they have to manage peer conflicts. Peer pressure is more intense than in

previous stages and children are still likely to use poor judgment. We use these experiences to teach

more skills and reinforce our family’s values.

• Healthy, well-adjusted preteens are often in a coasting stage. They have usually adjusted to their

world of home, school, and friends. Their intellectual skills are developing rapidly, as school teaches

them about the larger world around them. For some parents, the preteen years are smooth. This

may be nature’s way of giving us some rest, before the teen years arrive.
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• Fourth or fifth grade is often a difficult year. Teachers hold their students more accountable than

in previous years, since the students have had four years to understand the school’s rules and

develop the skills they need to meet these expectations.  School discipline becomes firmer and more

consistent, older students are no longer offered “the benefit of the doubt.”

Tools to use: Since most of the preteen’s problems revolve around peers and school, the Self-Esteem,

F-A-X Listening, Clear Communication, and Problem-Solving Toolsets are the tools to use. If preteens

have not yet mastered the skills they need to succeed at home and in school, we need to back up to the

Prevention Toolbox and help them develop these skills before they experience more severe problems. If

preteens have experienced many changes or traumatic events, we need to use the Child Problem

Toolbox to help them work through their feelings. Unresolved issues can cause more intense problems

in the teen years. Outside  counseling is often helpful when parents are unable to make an impact or are

part of the problem. We want to use the Discipline Toolset and avoid over-controlling punishment

tactics. It is vital to hold regular  family councils that involve preteens in meaningful ways. Helpful

family councils build leadership, decision-making, and communication skills preteens can use at home,

at school, and with their peers and siblings.

YOUNG  TEENS (JUNIOR HIGH)

Ages: Seventh through ninth grades, approximately 12 through 14 years.

Developmental Issues:

• Individuation is in full bloom. Young teens are discovering what they are capable of doing and

might test limits. If adults are unreasonably controlling, young teens are more likely to rebel and

defy authority.

• Peers are increasingly important, but parents still have some influence. Young teens begin trying

on identities, to fit in with peer groups. This can lead young teens to “follow the crowd,” if they

don’t feel secure enough in their self-worth to stand their ground. If children are going to experiment

with drugs, they usually start by the early teens.

• While puberty might begin earlier, it most commonly starts during this stage. Young teens are

maturing physically, emotionally, and mentally and have a great need for privacy.

• The first year of junior high or middle school is a major transitional year. They change classes

often and have many different teachers, each with a different teaching style and list of rules. There

is less personalized attention for problems. Many  rules are black and white, because teachers don’t

have time to negotiate gray areas. Students must be totally responsible for their  schoolwork. No

one will give them stickers for completing their work or frequently  remind them. If young teens

don’t learn good study habits by the end of elementary school, the first year of junior high they will

sink-or-swim. If they start to sink, parents need to teach skills (or find someone who can), offer

encouragement, and acknowledge feelings.

Tools to use: It is important to use the Self-Esteem, F-A-X Listening, Clear Communication, and

Problem-Solving Toolsets daily. They can help us guide young teens through Child and Parent problems

without taking over or starting power struggles. We need to use the Independence Toolset to teach skills

(social, emotional, and physical tasks) so we can let go and trust. If we use two-party problem solving,

we can get win/win agreements and reveal respectful discipline. Young teens like to discuss their ideas

and feelings, so family councils are a great way to keep the lines of communication open and to build

trust.  Family councils can also help parents teach skills, prevent problems, and make family decisions.

TEENS (HIGH SCHOOL)

Ages: Tenth through twelfth grades, approximately 15 through 18 years.
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Developmental Issues: Older teens have many of the same issues as younger teens. They may resolve

some of these issues in the later teen years, while other issues intensify.

• Individuation is at its peak, but completes between ages 25–30 (unless problems like drug addic-

tion or emotional issues delay the process). The teens’ job is to decide who they are and who they

want to be. Parents start seeing more signs of what their teen will be like as an adult.

• Long-term consequences of ineffective habits are more obvious. If parents have used imbalanced

parenting tactics, they will now backfire. Teen rebellion (from over-controlling parenting) can be-

come intense, with daily power struggles and revenge cycles. Under-controlling parents probably

see spoiled, self-centered, irresponsible teen behavior.

• Peers are more important and parents have less influence. Most teens are interested in dating and

begin struggling with more adult relationship conflicts: power and control personalities, peer  violence,

premarital sex, male/female communication styles, cliqués, gossip, and betrayal by friends. Adults

have difficulty dealing with these issues, so teens especially need good communication and decision-

making skills, emotional stability, and a strong sense of self-worth to work through these problems.

•  Independence is a critical issue for teens. Healthy, well-balanced teens often display maturity and

responsible behavior. They begin thinking about future careers and finding  jobs to pay for the

extras they want.

Tools to use: The Self-Esteem, Independence, F-A-X Listening, Clear Communication, and Problem-

Solving Toolsets are the most important tools to use during the teen years, to maintain trust and open

communication. Parents need to use two-party problem solving to discuss discipline and responsibility

issues.  Family councils are crucial—they help teens feel their ideas, opinions, and participation in the

family are important and valued.

2. This behavior is part of the child’s personality.
No two people are the same, however similar they may seem. We all have a unique combination of

personality traits. We’ve already identified several kinds of personality traits: problem-solving, recharge,

anger energy, learning and communication styles. Any one of these traits is not right or wrong, healthy

or unhealthy; they are just different. Each has positive and negative aspects to it. We cannot change

someone’s temperament, because much of it is determined by genetic factors, but we can influence how

they use their natural abilities.

Be careful labeling children and adults by their personality traits, such as “overly emotional” or “bull-

headed.” This implies something is wrong with the trait or person. Remember the skills and suggestions

in the “Roles and Labels” section of the Self-Esteem Toolset.

Below is a list of personality  traits which can cause PU problems. It includes suggestions for building on

the strengths of the  trait and managing common problems related to the trait.

• Children are full of energy, experience strong reactions, and are easily frustrated. When we

see intensity building, we can provide quieting activities (reading, imaginative play) or acceptable

ways to release energy (creative activities, such as drawing, singing, or acting). The Keep Your Cool

Toolset’s recharge activities are helpful for both adults and children with this trait.

• Children are determined and stick to tasks and issues. They seem to push limits often. Parents

can find positive ways to set limits (Don’t Say “Don’t,” No “No’s,” and Rules for Setting Rules),

allow choices within bottom-line limits, and acknowledge feelings.

• Children are easily overwhelmed by senses (touch, smell, etc.) and emotions. (Yes, that shirt

label really does bother them!) Parents need to be sensitive to the environment and their own

moods. They can change the environment (like cutting off the tag) to reduce stimulation and teach

children coping skills.


